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Welcome to the fourth edition of volume ii of leX 
Quod ordo (laW and order), the association 
of Prosecuting attorneys’ (aPa) Quarterly 
neWsletter dedicated to the field of community 
Prosecution. We Wish everyone a haPPy neW year, as 
We look forWard to a number of neW and eXciting 
challenges and oPPortunities in the year to come. 

this January marks the release of a third monograPh 
in our Prosecutor’s rePort 
series. aPa in PartnershiP 
With u.s. dePartment of 
Justice’s bureau of Justice 
assistance (bJa) and the 
center for court innovation 
(cci), has recently Published 
A FrAmework For HigH 
PerFormAnce ProsecutoriAl 
services, Which is available in 
Print by mail as Well as on our 
Website.

this document identifies 
four additional comPonents in Which Prosecutors 
should eXamine beyond trial advocacy to ensure 
their offices are delivering high Performing 
Prosecutorial services. the Prosecutor’s rePort 
series is designed to Provide knoWledge, insight 
and eXamPles of innovative Practices that are 
creating safer communities and We look forWard 
to comPleting more Publications in the series 
throughout 2012. 

aPa’s “final fridays” Webinar series is returning this 
January. after an eXtremely successful inaugural 

year, We look forWard to reinstating the series. 
the first Webinar of 2012 Will be an overvieW of 
“the high Performance Prosecution model” on 
January 27th from 3 – 4Pm est. the Webinar Will 
Present a brief overvieW of the frameWork and its 
comPonents. eXamPles of Programs from offices 
across the country Practicing high Performing 
PrinciPles Will also be Presented. 

We are still in the Process 
of finalizing the comPlete 
Webinar schedule for 
2012 and Welcome your 
suggestions. Please continue 
to check WWW.aPainc.org 
for registration information 
regarding uPcoming Webinars.

given the success of last 
year’s innovAtions in criminAl 
Justice summit, aPa is con-
tinuing to develoP resources 
and materials to assist Pros-

ecutors in identifying and imPlementing innova-
tive, cost-effective Programs that shoW Promise 
in reducing or Preventing crime and Providing ef-
fective alternatives to incarceration. We have re-
cently designed a neW section of our Website dedi-
cated to Providing this information, along With 
hoW-to guides, imPlementation manuals and other 
resources related to the 10 innovative Programs 
shoWcased at the summit.

   [Continued on next page]
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these 10 innovative criminal Justice Practices feature 
Probationary strategies, community and intelligence-
led Prosecution Programs, Policing Practices, Judicial 
Procedures, reentry, mental health courts, holistic 
defense, homicide revieW commissions and addressing 
chronic offenders. We hoPe these Web resources Will 
be of use to you and can furthr assist in bringing 
Prosecutors and criminal Justice Practitioners together 
from across the country.  

as alWays, aPa is committed to offering on-site 
technical assistance and Professional consultation to 
Prosecutors nationWide. in recent neWs, our cP staff 
hosted a 2 day on-site training in neWPort neWs, va. 
the goal of this training Was to give a general overvieW 
of community Prosecution as Well as an overvieW of 
subseQuent Performance measures. after the success of 
last year’s regional trainings, We are also looking 
forWard to eXPanding on and utilizing cooPerative 
regional PartnershiPs to develoP better crime Prevention 
strategies nationWide. 
 

We Would like to thank all Who contributed to this 
neWsletter.. We Would esPecially like to recognize the 
offices featured in this edition and all of the innovative 
Programs at Work in kings county (brooklyn), the city 
of PhiladelPhia and marion county (indianaPolis). 

as alWays, We encourage you to reach out to us at 
our Website WWW.aPainc.org, connect With us on our 
facebook fan Page and folloW us on tWitter. Please 
feel free to contact me at robert.hood@aPainc.org if 
you need assistance, have Questions, or suggestions for 
future issues, trainings and Publications. 

  
  -robert hood, aPa 
  director, community Prosecution & 
  violent crime division

  

Pictured: steven Jansen, aPa vice-President; 
robert hood, aPa community Prosecution 
director; hoWard e. gWynn, neWPort neWs 
commonWealth attorney; and richard lisko, 
Program manager, intelligence-led commu-
nity Policing, international association of 
chiefs of Police (iacP).
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On October 13, 2011 seven men and one woman, each of 

whom had served time behind bars and had a history of 

substance abuse, graduated from the twelve week Coming 

Home Life-Skills Empowerment Program sponsored by 

ComALERT, a reentry program of Brooklyn DA Charles J. 

Hynes and the Interfaith Assembly on Homelessness and 

Housing. The graduates were joined in their celebration by 

their families, mentors and friends, and members of the 

Association of Prosecuting Attorneys. By all accounts the 

Coming Home program was a life-altering experience for 

the graduates as well as for their mentors. The stories of 

the graduates impressed and encouraged all those present. 

The Coming Home Life-Skills Empowerment Program has 

proven to be a valuable addition to ComALERT’s impressive 

array of services that have produced hundreds of drug and 

crime free graduates.

ComALERT offers on-site services such as substance abuse 

treatment, anger management, job readiness training and 

employment services; on-site GED classes; health insurance 

enrollment; clothing assistance; and priority referrals for 

transitional housing, transitional employment, and college 

placement assistance. In a study by Harvard University 

Professor Dr. Bruce Western, ComALERT was found to 

reduce recidivism rates among its clients by more than half.

ComALERT’s collaboration with Interfaith Assembly on 

Homelessness and Housing works to build a supportive 

and collaborative community among formerly incarcerated 

individuals who are willing to move their lives in a positive 

direction. Clients receive support from mentors selected 

from local houses of worship, and actively engage with 

community leaders and the ComALERT staff.  A number 

of the staff members have themselves been involved in 

the criminal justice system as defendants. The Coming 

Home Program model is based upon a program developed 

in 1990 to work with men and women experiencing 

homelessness. The model has been used successfully since 

then to assist individuals in crisis and transition to recover 

from trauma and rebuild their lives. Since its inception, 

the model has helped over 1,000 individuals, including 

veterans and domestic violence survivors, and for the past 

3 years, formerly incarcerated men and women, to make 

sense of their lives after crisis and become contributing 

members of their community.  The program model also 

provides an opportunity for the sponsoring agency to 

engage and collaborate with local community organizations 

thru mentorships, meal donations for the sessions and in 

providing venues for presentations by graduates and the 

agency.

The voluntary program which generally includes between 

8 to 14 participants consists of approximately 24 

evening meetings over 12 weeks and includes 3 session 

components: “Life-Skills” sessions involve conversations led 

by community leaders on topics that include goal setting, 

time and money management, healthy relationships, healthy 

living, self-image and values, and social justice; Mentoring 

Interventions include one-to-one meetings between Coming 

Home participants and mentors to discuss and pursue 

the determination and completion of personal goals; and 

“Speaking Your Truth” sessions in which participants share 

their personal stories with their peers. These components are 

combined with an active staff-generated case management 

process and a series of special events, each designed to 

build a sense of community and mutual support among 

participants. Every session begins with a meal and personal 

updates that are shared in a family like atmosphere.

    [Continued on next page]

COMING HOME
LIFE SKILLS EMPOWERMENT PROGRAM

A PEER-SUPPORT AND MENTORING COMMUNITY BASED APPROACH TO REENTRY

SponSored by the ComaLert reentry program of the KingS County diStriCt attorney’S offiCe
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The meeting format encourages each participant to 

share personal thoughts and feelings in response to 

inspirational readings that are part of every meeting’s 

agenda and to assume various leadership roles during 

the 12 week cycle.

ComALERT is one of a number of programs 

that have actively encouraged its Coming Home 

graduates to share their stories of personal growth 

at community information forums that have included 

their participation as panelists at colleges, houses 

of worship and other public venues. These events 

have proven to be extremely beneficial as a means 

of changing public perceptions about reentry, and in 

serving as catalysts in continuing each graduate’s 

own personal growth and development. Since 1990, 

the Interfaith Assembly’s speakers’ bureau has 

participated in over 1,000 such public presentations. 

The Coming Home program hosted by ComALERT is 

the second such program for formerly incarcerated 

individuals based on the Life-Skills Empowerment 

model developed by the New York Catholic Charities 

and the Interfaith Assembly on Homelessness and 

Housing. 

Over the past 5 years, after 15 years of successful 

programs, the Interfaith Assembly has begun to seek 

potential program partners interested in applying 

this Life-Skills Empowerment Program model to the 

populations they serve. Sponsorship arrangements, 

staffing structures and costs vary considerably 

depending on many factors including the sponsoring 

agency (or coalition) staff and resources, target 

population and available in-house services. The 

planning phase for establishing a new program is 

generally between 4 and 6 months from inception to 

the start date.

The first of these program applications serving 

formerly incarcerated men and women hosted by the 

Reformed Church of Bronxville is currently in its 3rd 

year. In addition to the two programs for formerly 

incarcerated men and women, similar programs for 

other populations in crisis and transition are being 

offered at 4 other locations in the New York City 

area. Fordham University’s Beck Institute on Religion 

and Poverty in cooperation with all of the current 

program sponsors is engaged in a multi-year “process 

evaluation” to measure the impact on participants 

as well as mentors and program sponsors – and the 

preliminary data are very encouraging.   

   [Continued on next page]

Pictured: Coming Home Life-Skills 
Empowerment Program graduates, 
with Brooklyn DA Charles J. Hynes, 
members of the Interfaith Assembly 
on Homelessness and Housing, and  
other program mentors.
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Analysis of preliminary data strongly indicates significant 

benefits to participants in the following areas: an increased 

sense of community and personal support, an enhanced 

sense of meaning in their lives, an expansion of resources 

and connections to important social networks, an increased 

hopefulness about their future, and a desire to remain 

connected with their mentors and program peers.  In 

addition to assessing the impact on program participants 

and others, the process evaluation is serving as a vehicle 

to strengthen and enhance the program model and its 

potential implementation in various venues and for different 

populations in need. 

The Coming Home Program sponsored by the office of the 

Brooklyn District Attorney was developed by the ComALERT 

program in consultation with the Interfaith Assembly on 

Homelessness and Housing. In developing the program, the 

Interfaith Assembly worked with ComALERT in assessing 

the availability of the many program resources needed to 

establish and sustain an effective program. These include:

Following this assessment the Assembly assisted 

ComALERT in training and orienting staff and establishing 

a program calendar and program implementation timeline.  

ComALERT’s Coming Home program completed its second 

cycle in October of 2011. Cycle #3 and #4 will be held in 

2012. All 4 cycles will be part of the process evaluation 

and the information gained from these evaluations will 

help the Interfaith Assembly and ComALERT to continue to 

strengthen the program.

For each new program, once the above program 

development assessment needs is completed, efforts are 

made to adapt the available elements to the program 

model. The key to the success of the program is establishing 

an environment conducive to a high level of trust among 

participants and staff and the development of a truly 

supportive, empowering community with the potential for 

establishing links between program participants and the 

general community. To date ComALERT has facilitated 

the Coming Home program through federal funding that 

covers costs for program facilitators, a case manager, client 

incentives, and consulting services. 

For further information about Coming Home and the 

Life-Skills Empowerment Program Model you are invited 

to contact John R. Chaney, JD, Executive Director for the 

ComALERT reentry program of the Kings County District 

Attorney’s Office. 210 Joralemon Street, 3rd Floor, Brooklyn, 

NY 11201; ChaneyJ@brooklynda.org; 718-250-3282 or 

Marc Greenberg, Executive Director, Interfaith Assembly 

on Homelessness and Housing, 48 St. Mark’s Place, NY, NY 

10003; Marc@iahh.org; 917-913-0098.
• A target population with well-defined eligibility criteria
• Sufficient program funding
• Availability of a sufficient and appropriate mentor pool 
• Availability of funding or potential donations of food for 

the sessions
• Qualified staff 
• Potential for adequate training and supervision
• Availability of qualified case work supervision
• Availability of and access to various support and follow- 

up resources
• Availability of an appropriate program space
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{Continued on page 9.]

On Tuesday, December 13th APA premiered a special topic webinar which related to the concept of criminal flash mobs. The 

presentation discussed current preventive or response techniques used to combat flash mobs and provided a brief case study 

of a criminal flash mob in Philadelphia. For those who missed this webinar opportunity, we are providing a summarized out-

line of the information discussed during the presentation, along with the strategies your office might utilize to address and 

prevent the contemporary “Flash Mob” phenomena. 

1. Working Definition of a “Flash Mob”:

A “flash mob” is a group of people who quickly or spontaneously gather together in one location and commit incidents of 

group violence or crimes after being summoned online through social networking sites.

2. Description of the Problem:

Social networking is a developing phenomenon. It is facilitated through the growing and prolific use of computers, mobile 

phones, and electronic notebooks that have the ability to connect to a variety of social networking services. Social networks 

provide activists a means of low-cost grassroots organizing.  It is, however, the use of social networking to bring together a 

group of people, usually on an ad hoc basis, that, whether intended or not, may lead to violence and other illegal activity.  

3. Over-use of “Flash Mob” 

When criminally defining a “flash mob” it is important to:

• Differentiate from traditional juvenile or gang-related crime 

• Consider racial implications 

• Consider reputational effects 

• Term should be used with appropriate care 

4. Investigative Steps:

• Document scene with photographs 

• Photograph all clothing of offenders

• Obtain all video surveillance 

• Interview civilian witnesses/by-standers 

• Obtain 911 tapes 

• Investigate all electronic devices/cell phones 

“FLASH MOBS”
INVESTIGATION AND PROSECUTION 

IN REVIEW

Pictured: Criminal flash mob activity caught on CCTV
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5. Preventive Measures for Law Enforcement:

• Establish a Social Media Unit within the law enforcement agencies 

• Ensure readiness for rapid police response to intelligence on large scale gatherings 

• Utilize plain-clothes police officers 

• Higher police visibility at school dismissal time and in popular areas for congregation 

• Interrupt cell phone access 

• Create a central database of surveillance cameras through local merchants and institutions 

• Create or utilize the criminal intelligence unit to maintain information on youth groups 

• Coordination amongst different police districts or localities as youths move from one place to another 

• Implement curfews 

• Create a flash mob response plan 

6. Collaboration with the Community:

• Establish a working group between law enforcement, prosecutor’s offices, juvenile probation, school districts, 

 mayor’s office and local neighborhood civic or business associations 

• Establish an effective system for sharing information and intelligence 

• Develop an alert to inform merchants of large scale gathering so they have the ability to place safety plans in place  

 (lock doors, close businesses) 

• Work with popular merchants (Apple, H&M, fast food establishments) to reduce traffic flow and mass congregation  

 of youths 

• Create alternatives for youth engagement (e.g., extend the hours of recreation centers) 

• Identify youth leaders and hold a youth summit 

We would like to thank Assistant District Attorney Angel Flores, Bureau Chief-East Division, Philadelphia District Attorney’s 

Office; Leslie Gomez, former ADA and Of Counsel at Ballard Spahr LLP; Deputy Commissioner Kevin J. Bethel, Philadelphia 

Police Department; Officer Mike Livewell, Philadelphia Police Department; and Kelsey Doty, APA Staff Attorney, for their 

work on this project. For more information regarding flash mobs along with materials from the original webinar presentation, 

please contact Kelsey Doty as Kelsey.Doty@apainc.org. 
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  community
    corner

“community corner” highlights Programs designed to connect Prosecutors’ offices With 
their communties and enhances community relations. if you Would like to be featured in 
future issues, Please contact gena gonzales at gena.gonzales@aPainc.org.

Community Prosecutors in the Marion County Prosecutor’s Office recently launched the Cybersafe Program. 

The program puts community prosecutors in the classroom where they facilitate this interactive training in Indianapolis Public 

Schools to educate elementary and middle school students on cyber safety, cyberbullying, and legal consequences. Presenters 

engage the students by asking frequent questions and encouraging them to do the same. The community has embraced the 

program and the amount of requests and referrals continues to grow. 

The Cybersafe program teaches children how to stay safe and what to do if they are the victims of bullying.  After one presenta-

tion, community prosecutor Meagan Maiorano was approached by a student who reported he may be a victim of cyberbullying. 

She told the student to speak to his mother about the situation and they then notified the appropriate school authorities. Because 

of the presentation, the victim-student came forward, the principal was notified and both students involved and their parents 

were contacted. The situation was able to be resolved without escalating further. Ms. Maiorano has taken the lead organizing 

the presentations, and since July, over 1,960 

students have heard the Cybersafe program. 

Cybersafe program is a great example of how 

putting prosecutors out in the community 

and establishing relationships can have a real 

and powerful impact on the community.

the cybersafe Program

marion county, in
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register noW!
APA invites you to please join us for 2012’s first Final 

Fridays webinar:

“the high Performance Prosecution model” 

January 27th, 2012

3 – 4Pm est

interested in future neWsletter contributions or Want to 
helP highlight an innovative Program? Please contact gena gonzales 
at gena.gonzales@aPainc.org.

 uPcoming events &   
  announcements

Registration & Information at:
www.APAInc.org

This month’s webinar is an overview of “The High Performance 

Prosecution Model” and will be led by Steven Jansen, APA’s Vice-

President and COO, and Robert Hood, APA’s Community Prosecution 

and Violent Crime Division Director. This webinar is a follow up to APA’s 

most recent publication, Prosecutor’s Report III: A Framework for High 

Performance Prosecutorial Services.  A brief overview of the framework 

and the components of the high performance prosecution model will 

be explained.  Examples of programs from offices across the country 

practicing high performing principles will also be presented. We 

encourage all prosecutors, law enforcement and interested criminal 

justice partners to attend this informative free webinar opportunity.  


